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WE had the great pleasure on being invited
to the Weymouth Rotary Clubs meeting on
November 25th 2013, by Noble George

Raymond to receive from the Rotary a collection of
pull-tabs for the Aleppo Shriners Children’s
Transportation Fund and to do a presentation to
the Weymouth Rotary Club on who we are and
what we do as Shriners.

Present there were members and their Ladies
along with the Weymouth High School Football
team, their captains and coaches. Noble George is
in charge of programs that educate the membership
on what is going on around the communities and
other organizations .

An outstanding presentation was given by
Illustrious Dennis E. Reebel explaining the many

hospitals we have and the various treatments that
are available to children that are in need of help.
Illustrious Sir Reebel also educated those present
about the Aleppo Shrine Center and the different
ways our Nobles serve as members then he
thanked the Weymouth Rotary for having us there
and for their generous donation to our Children’s
Transportation Fund.  

Nobles William ‘’Chuckles’’
Peterson and Noble Ernest
‘’Rollo’’ Pearlstein proceeded to
display a few Magic tricks and bal-
loon entertainment using the mem-
bers of the high school football
team as assistants. This was fol-
lowed by  Noble Herbert
Raymond, Georges father who
picked a member that could help
the clowns  display the act of make-
up that was  Rotarian Tom Rizzo
who ended up to be a good sport. As
one can see by the picture above.

The Rotary President Alden
Blaho stated it was a great choice
to have our Potentate and the
members of Aleppo Shriners there
to relay information about the
Shrine and their Hospitals 

Also to talk about their outstand-

ing work towards mankind and then thank us for
the entertainment and for being there to share in
the evenings program.

After the end of the meeting the Captain of the
Weymouth Football team James Bradley
approached me and said thank you guys for what
you do and went on to explain when he was younger
he was treated at the Shriner’s Hospitals for
Children–Boston for a burn. It was a very memo-
rable event for all of us especially when we get
these story’s when we least expect them.

Weymouth Rotary Club Supports Shriners
By ERNEST PEARLSTEIN


